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Nebraska Nebraska.

NUBE.Oridn Bros. Co. buys fileALDRICH TO WATER USERS with one adjoining, hence the necessity
of more room.

Such success in road-ma-in- g was at-
tained through a stretch of sand east of
town by hauling gumbo from a lagoon
and covering a grade with it that there
Is a movement now on foot to treat other
sandy roads near here In the same way.

Governor Plans Tour of West Ne-- -

braska in Their Interest

HOPES TO BOUSE INTEREST Segerstrom?iano Stock all 50c m 1.60
- The largest, most important single transfer of pianos ever made in Omaha or Nebraska, was made when

The Orkin Bros. Co. (formerly Bennett's) purchased the entire stock, business and fixtures of The Segerstrom
Piano Co. Every pianp in the stock of one hundred must be SOLD at any figure it will bring in THIRTY days.

Nebraska DemocratsPlana to Awaken Settlers to Neces-

sity of Exercistac Their Rights
to Save Water from Wyo-

ming; "Users. '

WUl Meet July 30

LINCOLN, Neb., July
The following call for the Nebraska A Stirring Sacrifice of 100 fimm CoHIdemocratic convention has been Issued

The democratic electors of the state of
Nebraska are hereby called to mtot In
delegate convention in the city of Grand
Island, Tuesday, July 30, 12, at t o'clock

Daily Dollar
Reduction

Sale
A' sale that, will

make all Omahans
take notice.

We must sell off
all of our high price
suitings. We are
going to reduce the
price on each suit
one dollar per day
until all are sold.

Monday's price
$50 Kuit to order $31
$45 Suit to order $29
$40 Suit to order $24
$35 Suit to order $22
$30 Suit to order $19

s

One dollar off each
day. Watch our
windows.

McCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
804306 South 16th Street.

mences Immediately at 19th and Farnam Sts.p. m. tor the purpose of drafting
democratio state platform, the election of
a democratic state committee, and the
transaction of any other business which
may properly come before the convention.

The representation in said convention
will be based upon the vote cast for
presidential electors In 1903. and each
county will be entitled to one delegate
for each 150 votes, or major fraction
thereof, cast at said presidential election,
and one delegate-at-larg- e from each
county, giving the several counties repre

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, July 6. (Special.) Governor

Aldrtch, accompanied by his private
secretary, Mr. Fuller, and State Engineer
Price of the Irrigation department, will
leave Lincoln Sunday night for, North
Platte on a campaign of education
throughout the northwest portion of the
state in the interests of Irrigation.

Governor Aldrich Is anxious that the
settlers In the northwest portion of the
state should not lose their right to the
water which belongs to them through
neglect to exercise their rights. When
Secretary of the Interior Fisher was in
Lincoln some time ago Governor Aldrich
took up the matter of irrigation In Ne-

braska with him and says that Mr. Fisher
assured him that the Nebraska settlers
on the lands under the big ditch would
be accorded every right which was their
own to the use of the water, but that
they must look to it that they "did not by
their own negligence let their right lapse
through nonuse of the water.

Wyoming interests are after the water,
but as long as the Nebraska people ex

misentation as follows:
Counties. No. Counties, No.

Adams 17

Antelope 11

Orkin Bros. Co. takes
Segerstrom Business.

The Segerstrom Piano Co.

leaves the Omaha retail field
so as to be in a position to give
more of its attention to its
rapidly growing manufacturi-
ng, plant. Anxiety to close
out the Omaha retail interests
of the Segerstroms in the short-
est possible space of time, led
to the Belling of the entire stock
to Orkins at FIFTY cents on
the dollar. Orkins, In turn,
will offer the pianos to Oma-
hans at prices that will sell
them the QUICKEST.

Makes that Give
Feeling of Safety

There lsnt a finer all around
list of feature makes in the
country than that of the Seger-- ,
itrom Co. The "Knabe" heads '

the list, ably supported, tow--"
ever, by such premier . makes
as the "Haines feros.", "Arm- -
strong," "Foster & Co.," and
others, to say nothing of the
superb instruments turned out
by the Segerstroms themselves. ;

Any instrument you buy here
now, no matter how low the
price, is worthy of being guar-
anteed and Orkins will guar-
antee it.

Banner 2

Blaine 2

Boone 12

Box Butte
Boyd

Johnson 9

Kearney 9
Keith 8
Keya Paha S

Kimball 2
Knox 15
Lancaster 5S
Lincoln 10

Logan 2

Loup 2
Madison 14
McPherson 2
Merrick a
Morrill 6
Nance '. 7

Brown 6
Buffalo IS
Burt 9
Butler 15

ercise their rights the Wyoming people Cass . 17

Cedar 131cannol use the water, only after Ne-

braska farmers have used what they Chase 3

Cherry 8
need. The thing which bothers the gov Cheyenne 61 Nemaha 12

11Clay 14 Nuckollsernor now Is that not knowink just
what is necessary to be done, In order
to keep their right to the water, that
the Nebraska useres of the water will
lose out through not knowing what to
do. It is for the purpose of putting up a

Colfax 91 Otoe 17

Cuming 121 Pawnee .... 8
Custer 20 Perkins 8
Dakota 6 Phelps 9
Dawes 8 Pierce 8
Dawson Hi Platte 18
Deuel 4 Polk 9
Dixon ....8 Red Willow 10

Dodge 19 Richardson 16

Douglas 105 Rock 3
Dundy 4 Saline 16
Fillmore Ml Sarpy g
Franklin 10 Saunders 19

campaign of education that a special
train will be sent out through the irri-

gation country next week to acquaint
the people there of the need of exercls
lng diligence in keeping within the re-

Orlun Bros. Co. (Successor lo the Bennett Co.)

will start a N ew Piano Era with this selling
This Segerstrom piano purchase is merely an instance of how The Orkin Bros; Co. will change the trend of

the piano business in Omaha; even a purchase of ONE HUNDEED pianos at a clip was NOT too large, because
the purchase was a master stroke of merchandising. Now then, selling figures will be LOW enough to MOVE
these one hundred pianos by Aug. 1st. Orkins' claim is this: No Omaha or any other western house has EVER
offered you a chance to buy pianos as LOW as you may buy them during this forcing out of Segerstrom instru-
ments. Inspect!

'

See if the claim is RIGHT.
. . , v ........

qulremnts necessary to hold the irriga Frontier 7 Scott's Bluff 6
Seward .15tion privilege for Nebraska farmers. Furnas 12

Gage 221 bneriuau 6Following are resolutions passed by the
North Platte chamber of commerce, Garden 4! Sherman 7

Garfield 3 Sioux 4

Gosper S( Stanton 6which give an Idea of the Importance
Grant .. zixnayer ; 12of the present movement and which re-

Greeley 81suited In the special train being sent Thomas 2
Thurston 6Hall 16

out by the Union Pacific railroad: Hamilton 12

Whereas, It is the announced policy of Harlan 91

me unitea states t'.ivei niacin. lu ioi.ui
in the uDDer river states all water not Hayes 3

Hitchcock V

valley g
WashlngtDn 11

Wayne 8
Webster 10
Wheeler : 8
Tork 10

Suggest Terms S
Holt 131

Hooker-............- . 2

now used and applied on the lands in the
North Platte river valley, and to that
end and purpose have caused a survey to Howard 11
be made showing the lanas to wmca Jefferson 131 Total 978

It Is recommended by the state commitwater has been applied; ana,
Whereas. The state of Nebraska, 111

through its state board of irrigation
has announced that applications for

r '& 1
of Your Own"
most likely they
will be accept-
ed now.

water made In the state and which water

tee, that no proxies be recognized by
the state convention, but that the dele-

gates actually present from each county
be authorized to cast the full number of
votes to which the county Is entitled
under this call.

In addition one delegate-at-la- w fiom

has not been appliea w lanas wm lme-wi- se

be cancelled by the state, and, '
Whereas, In the North Platte river

valley ditches have been constructed
from which little or no water has been
applied to land and the applications for
water belonein? to said ditches will be

A slight re

PmHcre
So is
Omaha's Quality Laundry

Doing such beautiful
work that I am ashamed
to spoil it take my word

jit's great and has the

each county.
J. C. BTRNES, Chairman.

LEO MATTHEWS, Secretary. w duction will be madecancelled and the priorities lost If same

Free Use of one
thousand music
rolls if ydu buy
a player piano now.

A number of excellent, full
sized 88-no- te Player Pianos
were Included In the 100 'in-
struments sacrificed by the Seg-

erstroms, and to move them
swiftly Orkins propose to allow
you the FREE USB of 1,000
rolls of player music during the
year following your purchase.
Just Imagine what this means.
Imagine what pleasure may be

brought Into your home when

having free access to all of the
new musical hits; ready to In-

sert In your player and '
play.

Look Into THIS, feature!

FRANK HARRISON BRINGSare not put in shape ana water usea;
and.

Whereas. There Is much other lana in RISE FROM THIRD PARTY MEN
on some discontinued

, styles of "Knabe" Pianos
the valley susceptible of irigation from
the North Platte river lor wmcn no nn(From a Staff Correspondent.)'application to appropriate water nas
been made, and unless an appropriation
of water for such land Is speedily made,'correct finish. LINCOLN, July

Frank A. Harrison Is to the front with

Don't hesitate a noment if you
entertain the least Idea of buying
a piano When a concern is as
anxious to move pianos quickly
as Orkins are In this case, one is
able to practically , dictate one's
own terms. Come in.' Choose a
piano. Make any down payment
Then pay as best suits your con-

venience. If you live out of town
please write and you'll receive a
list including all of the pianos on
sale. You will also receive a re-

markably easy mall Order

the right to irrigate such land from said
river will be lost and the valley of the a imposition to save the country. Mr.

Harrison returned fom the east yesterNorth Platte in the state be as oevow
of water for Irrigation as the valley of
the South Platte and much wealth lost

The Segerstrom Co.. In Its Omaha retail store, has featured
the excellent "Knabe" Pianos and Player Pianos and the presentstock of twenty uprights and grands is an exquisite array In-
deed. Exquisitely designed; superbly toned Instruments; allthat critical ones could desire. Among the twenty are aome dis-
continued styles which will be offered at a slight reduction. It's
your opportunity if you seek a piano as good as the "Knabe "

day where he had been conferring with
political leaders and proposes that all reto the valley and the state at targe,

and to the cities and towns In said val--
publicans should Join In an "on to Washlev: therefore be it.

Resolved, By the North Platte Chamber ington" movement which will bring har-

mony, peace and victory. He proposesof Commerce, that we can upon nis
Hon. Chester H. Aldrich, gov that all republicans should make a conernor of the state of Nebraska, who has

always been alive to the interest of the certed demand that both President TaftWas Eferywhcre Both Phoaei and Candidate Roosevelt step aside. Mr,
Harrison suggests no candidate to take3

state, to ao wnatever is in nis power xa
arouse the people of the North Platte
valley to the danger that threatens them
and that he be respectfully invited to
make a number of addresses to the people

Please Note-Th- is sale will take place at the Segerstrom Piano Co's.
location--Corn- er 19th and Farnam Sts., Omaha, Nebraska.

the place of either President Taft or Mr.
Roosevelt, but can be counted upon to
be willing to solve the question of whoof the North Platte vauey on wis im-

portant subject, and that the Hon. D. D.
the man should be If left to him to do so.Price, state engineer, ana otner oincers

This announcement made In Mr. Harh a so invited to accompany me gov
rison's paper yesterday caused a meeternor and to give the people the facts

in relation to the danger that threatens
240 are the companies mentioned. Perthe people of the vauey; ana

Whereas, the Union Pacific railroad is GUARD GOING MANEUVERS
ing to be held last night in which E. G.

Maggi, F. P. Corrlck, Paul F. Clark,
George A. Adams, J. C. Harpham and
Don L. Love were the most consplclous
characters. The meeting seemed to be

likewise greatly Interested in the pros-nert- tv

nf the vallev and the development
mission was given for consolidation sub-Jec- t

to complaint

Applications for Pardon.
of irrigation therein, therefore be It fur- -

Adjutant General Sends Telegramler
Resolved. That the said Union Pacific Application for pardon or commutationdivided on Mr. Harrison's proposition.

Accepting Conditions.Railroad company be requested to fur-
nish a snecial train to convey the gov some of those present declaring that It of sentence has been filed with the State

Prison board by the following named per

. . ; Tig

White I
Shoe I

Sale ? I
Monday m

1 In

could not be pulled off, while others
FIRST ' REGIMENT PARTICIPATES sons,, who will be given a hearing before

ernor and other state officials who may
accompany him up Its road In the North
Platte river valley; and that said rail-
road nnmnanv be reauested to give what

were persistent that the third party
movement. was the only solution of the said board at its next meeting, beginning

Monday. July & The statement showsVacancies In Company Ranks Willrepublican problem.ever assistance It can to arouse the peo-

ple of said valley to the danger that
threatens the water supply of the valley.

One Interesting feature of Mr. Har the county In which they were convicted,
the sentence, the date thereof and termrison's manifesto is that he asks "all The only motor car in

Be Filled by Companies from
Seward Regiment Many

Apply for Pardons.
of sentence:self seeking or disturbing factions to

MR. GRAF BUYS STALEY John P. Ernsdorff, Adams, January 22,step aside." 1912. one to seven years: larceny.
Charles Allen Whiting, Cass, April t.

(From a Staff Correspondent) 1912. one to seven years: bigamy.BURIAL OF THOMAS BEGAN
STOCK INJECUMSEH BANK

TECUMSEH, Neb., July 6. (Special.)
. E. Staley, president of the Citizens

'LINCOLN. July . (Special Telegram.) Andrew Tucker, Douglas, January 17,
1904, fourteen years; murder.Adjutant General Phelps has sent a tel

John Lieb, Thurston, April 12, 1911, twoTAKES PLAHF AT ALLIANCE

ALLIANCE. Neb., July
egram to the War department, as years;, criminal assault.National bank of Tecumseh, has sold his

interest In the bank and his handsome Arthur Frenchy, Richardson, February
30. 1911, one to ten years; burglary.The body of Thomas Regan, who died 'The First regiment of Infantry, Ne

J.- W. Connell, Douglas, February 25,new residence In Tecumseh to J. O. Graf,
cashier of the Bank of Graf. Mr. Staley braska, will participate in the maneuvers 1911. eight years: roDoery..

in a hospital at Lincoln, arrived here this
morning. The funeral will be held Sat-

urday morning, services at Holy Rosary
at Pole mountain, Wyoming, July 28 to John K. Thomas, Dodge, September 27,

has accepted . the position of secretary
August 6, Inclusive, subject to these

church and Interment at Alliance ceme
1904, twenty years; statutory assault.

Calvin Wain, Douglas, June 25, 1906;
murder.

The village of Elwood, In Gosper county,

of the Bankers Mortgage Loan company
of Omaha and will- go to that city Sep-

tember 1 to assume his new duties. Mr. tery. ' 'That the vacancies of two companies
The coroner's Jury In the case of Glen has filed with the state auditor bonds forStaley came to Tecumseh from Pierre

America which for eight years
has commanded a price of
$5,000 and still commands it

Lozier innovations for 1913 Left-Han- d

Drive; Center Control, Double
Magneto, Automatic-Lev- el Oiling Sy-
stemwill eventually be features of
all high-clas-s American cars.

In the 1913 Lozier only canVou
get all these improvements now.

Left-Ha- nd Drive is just one of the
improvements in the Lozier, but an
important one. Right-Han- d Drive will
soon be obsolete very few cars will
have it next year. Invest your money
in a modern car.

Demonstration at your convenience.

in this regiment be filled by assignment
of like number of companies from the
Second regiment

an electrlo light system In the amount ofGarrison returned a verdict of death by
apoplexy, evidence showing that the

AH our misses', young
women's and children's high
grade white button shoes,
made of the best ' genuine
Sea Island Duck, on sale
Monday at greatly reduced
prices.

Do not miss this oppor-

tunity to obtain a pair of
high grade white shoes at a
great saving.
Young Women's 2 to 6,

formerly $2.75,
now -- .$2.25

Misses' 11 to 2 formerly
$2.50, now 81.75

Children's 8 to 11, form-erl- y,

$2.00 $1.60

DREXEL
1419 Farnam

some four years ago. The bank here has
prospered under his management Mr. '''That where companies are below
Staley has been active in the affairs of

minimum strength, enlisted men from the

5,000.

DEATH RECORD.

. Mrs. Rica Pleper.

young man had been Injured some years
ago, leaving a piece of his skull pressing
on the brain and some time later while
In the marine service was taken to 'the
hospital where an X-r- was taken and

the city. He Is the president of the. Te-

cumseh Chautauqua association and of Second regiment be detailed thereto, and

the Tecumseh Commercial club. Mr. Graf that the aggregate allotment to the state
be 120,000, as set forth in your letter of

WEST POINT, Neb., Julythe fracture shown. The funeral washas been associated with the Bank of
Graf since its organization. He is also June 10.' "

Mrs. Rica Pleper, one of the best knownThe Nebraska guard has participatedheld today at the home of W. H. Swan
and the body sent to Lincoln.prominent farmer and stockman.

in maneuvers three times. The first time
the Second regiment, in 1903, went to FortPatrick Welsh, living on a ranch near

pioneer women of Cuming county, died
at the family home in Garfield township
at the age of 72. She was the widow of
Frits Pleper, a pioneer settler, who diedRiley, and each company was recruitedNote from Sontherland. -

SUTHERLAND, Neb.. July . (Special.)
Showers at Intervals during the last

Bingham while riding a fast horse today,
was thrown and had his right leg broken from the First regiment up to the full
Just above the ankle. He was brought

In 1909, and was a native of Mecklenburg-Strllt- z,

Germany. She was the motherseveral days have had the effect of ma number. In 1906 and 1910 both regiments
participated in the maneuvers at Fort
Riley. It is understood that Colorado and

to St. Joseph's hospital, Alliance.terially benefiting the corn, oats and
wheat crops. The dry land small grain

of six children, all of whom survive her,
among them Is Mrs. Fred Thletje, wife
of the former county treasurer of ''CumWyoming will not take part In theSTREET RAILWAY COMPANYwill likely mature about a half crop.

Corn is, of course, backward, but there

Ttmrmt Can
Fiv MU,l$
$5000

J. T. STEWART, 2d
2050 Farnim Street

Limousiutt
Lmdoultts

S6S00
maneuvers this year.

ing county. Death ensued from the efAPPEALS DAMAGE CASE
is some hope of it doing something, pro Aviation for Fair Week.

Owing to one train being late and an- r
(From a

fects of a paralytic stroke which she suf-
fered two years ago. Funeral services
were held from St. Paul's German Luth

Staff Correspondent.) 'vided the right amount of moisture Is
had from now on. The hay crop will be other too swift for the man to catch it,

very little was done by Secretary MellorLINCOLN, Neb., July
light.

of the state fair In securing an at eran church Friday, Rev. A. R. E.
Oelschlaeger, pastor, officiating. Mrs.As a result of receiving some hot grease
Pleper was highly respected In the comtraction In the flying program for the

fair at the meeting yesterday. However,
he has made up his mind that he will

In one of her eyes while cooking, Miss
Ellen Cunningham came near losing the
optic.

munity as a true wife and mother and

The Omaha and Council Bluffs Street
Railway company has appealed 'to the
supreme court from the district court
of Douglas county wherein Lain McKen-na- n

of Omaha sued the street railway
company for $25,000 damages for alleged
permanent injuries received near Twenty-fo-

urth and Cuming streets, receiving

a typical Nebraska pioneer woman. She
Another room S to be added to the had resided In Cuming county forty-fiv- e

'
years. ,local school facilities. Recently the dis-

trict embracing town was consolidated Tom Keller.
WEST POINT. Neb., July

WHY are old time dentists getting rich?
WHY are they using unsanitary bait teeth?
WHY are they leaving your mouth In an
unsanitary condition? If you want to
avoid all these dangers go to Dr. Todd for
full answers to these Questions and have

verdict of $3,900.

McKennan . claims that while driving

give the monoplane people a chance this
year and has asked them to forward a
contract. H. Kantnior, one of the most
daring of the French flyers will probably
be here and will use the bleriot machine
for his work. It Is said that Kantnier
is of the reckless dare devil kind and
if he does not meet with an accident be-

fore the time for the Nebraska fair he
will be here.

Tom Kelly of Blair, a half brother of W.
A. McDonald, the veteran station agent
at West Point, died on Friday last Mr.
Kelly had the distinction of pulling the
first train Into West Point In the fall of

him fit you with his patented Porcelain full tooth, Just like nature's .
own.- . ,

DR. TODD. Office 403 Brandeis
Wymore Phone Tronnle.

The Lincoln Telephone and Telegraph

along the track at the place mentioned
above, a street car struck his wagon,
throwing him out, breaking four ribs
and otherwise Injuring him in such a
way that an operation was necessary In
order to save his life. As it was he has
sustained Injuries which are of a per-
manent nature. The street car company
Bets forth that McKennan knew that the
car was approaching nd neglected to get
far enough away from the track to let
the car pass and that It was his own
negligence which caused the accident.

EE

1871. He was an exceptionally fine char-

acter, beloved by all who knew him. Of
late years he had been retired from active
service and' had been In charge of the
water works of the Northwestern railway

SbU

OLDSMOBILE
Do you realize what factory ser-
vice means when you purchase
your motor car direct from the
factory. Immediate delivery.
Efficient service. No middle
man's profits.

OLDSMOBILE,
. 8209 rarnam Street,

rfcone Doug. 8839.

company has asked the approval of the
railway commission for a consolidation
of the two Wymore cmpanles which

recently passed Into their hands. .The
at Blair.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER V K
Is the Leading Agricultural Journal of the west Its columns are fllle l
with the best thought of the day In matters pertaining to the farm, the
ranch and the orchard, and it is a factor in the development of the graal
western country. , v

- -

WM. J. BOEKHOFF,
Stan DUr.

Phones-"- 'w
Nebraska Telephone company with 4fi0 Persistent Advertising is the Road to

Big Returns.phones and the New Home company with


